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CLEAN WATER HEROES
South Fork Conservancy
PEACHTREE CREEK

Creek Conservancy Group Connects Neighborhoods, Streams
INTRODUCTION:
If Peachtree Street is the iconic thoroughfare of Atlanta, the creek that gives
the street (and countless others) its name must also be the iconic waterway of
the city. But, as is the case with so many of Atlanta’s urban streams, Peachtree
Creek, once a waterway where people gathered at ferries, farms, mills and
baptism pools, was bridged, bulldozed and forgotten, its banks overgrown
with kudzu and privet and inaccessible except for the hardiest of explorers.
In stepped a group of citizens that saw the potential for Peachtree Creek to
reconnect communities—from apartment complexes to reclaimed industrial
sites—through a trail and parks system that would reunite Atlantans with this
historic creek. Since 2008, the South Fork Conservancy (SFC) has established
some five miles of creekside trails and restored dozens of acres of land through
the removal of invasive plants and reintroduction of native species. The group
even played a role in the remediation of a 12-acre hazardous waste site that
now is home to one of SFC’s signature trails.

PEACHTREE
CREEK

THE WATER BODY:
Peachtree Creek, formed by its north and south forks which join in the shadows
of I-85 near Piedmont Road, is Atlanta’s iconic creek. It was at one time the
source of many Atlantans’ drinking water, powered their grist mills and provided
them with a livelihood. Along its banks in 1864, more than 4,000 soldiers died
in the Battle of Peachtree Creek during the Civil War. But, as Atlanta grew,
this iconic water body became heavily polluted as the city’s sewer system
was overwhelemed by explosive population growth. Sewage spilled into the
creek and the hardened landscape around it sent torrents of stormwater to the
creek scouring and reshaping it into a damaged urban stream. Thirty years of
improvements to the region’s sewer and stormwater infrastructure have
greatly improved the health of Atlanta’s urban streams, and now SFC is
helping to reveal the wonders of Peachtree Creek and its tributaries.

THE CLEAN:
Since its founding in 2008, SFC has recruited more than 3,000 donors
and volunteers and coordinated investments of more than $4.5 million
to build trails and restore habitat along Peachtree Creek and its two
main tributaries (North and South Forks). With five miles of trails
already constructed, SFC has a long-term goal of creating a trail system
that stretches some 31 miles with connections to the Atlanta Beltline,
PATH400 and the Peachtree Creek Greenway.
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SFC projects include the construction of the one-mile Cheshire Farm Trail that
courses beneath Ga. 400 and I-85 along the North Fork of Peachtree Creek and
includes bilingual interpretive signs that encourage children (and adults) to
participate in the Wildlife Olympics by imitating native wildlife that can be found
along the trail. (Did you know that wading birds like blue herons regulate their
body temperature by standing on one leg?). Adjacent to this path is a one-mile
loop through a meadow, providing views of the creek.
The 1.5 mile Confluence Trail connects walkers in the Cedar Chase neighborhood to the confluence of the North and
South Forks and the beginning of Peachtree Creek. Its development included efforts by SFC to eliminate acres of invasive
species like privet and kudzu. In 2013, the group planted $10,000 worth of native saplings along the trail, including
hybrid chestnuts, the once dominant tree of north Georgia’s forests.
Meanwhile, upstream on the South Fork, SFC was instrumental in transforming a
12-acre industrial site contaminated with asbestos into an urban oasis park.
In 2010, SFC and property owners successfully petitioned the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency to force the original polluters of this property
to initiate a $2 million cleanup. Zonolite Park now features 1.5 mile of trails,
forests, wetlands, a community garden and, of course, access to the sandy
banks of the South Fork, with future plans to connect the trail with the
Morningside Nature Preserve downstream and Emory University upstream.
Ultimately, the goal of SFC is to complete trail connections upstream on the
South Fork to Tucker and complete a $1 million bridge project over the North
Fork of Peachtree Creek that will connect the SFC trail system to the Atlanta
Beltline, PATH400 and the Peachtree Creek Greenway.
With 75,000 people already living within walking distance of the South Fork
and with more high-density development expected, SFC is providing more than
just recreational paths for intown neighborhoods. They are protecting vital
greenspace for people and wildlife and connecting communities.
“People like water and we want to bring people to the streams,” said David
Butler, Volunteer Projects Coordinator with the Conservancy. “By getting them
there, maybe we can get people to take better care of these urban streams.”

Top: A wetlands area surrounds a South
Fork Conservancy Trail along the South Fork
of Peachtree Creek. Left: The South Fork
Conservancy’s work along Peachtree Creek and
its tributaries have given Atlantans a chance
to reconnect with this iconic creek and the
critters that call its corridor home. Above: A
South Fork Conservancy trail invites walkers
down a winter path.
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For More Information Contact:
Kimberly Estep, Executive Director South Fork Conservancy, 770-954-6108,
Kimberly@southforkconservancy.org
David Butler, Volunteer Projects Coordinator South Fork Conservancy, 404-580-3917,
dabutler700@comcast.net

